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So it was a week later and nothing was said about our night together, we just acted like it had never
happened but I thought about what happened a lot and I'm sure he did, in fact I know he did.
It was a Friday night and I just got home from work and my son was there and so were his two
friends, the ones from the emails, and he said they were going to stay the night. I said that was fine
and I went into my bedroom to change.
I wanted to be comfy, so I put on a mid-size length robe and stayed in my room most of the time. I
was so curious in my head if they were planning something or not. It was about 9.45pm and I decided
to go watch TV in the living room. The boys had a bed made on the floor so I decided to lie on the
couch and watch a movie with them.
I was tired and I fell asleep on the couch. I was lying on my back, with one arm over my head and the
other arm by my side.
I awoke some time later, not quite sure what time it was but my 16 year-old son was in between my
legs licking my pussy, all the lights were out and the bright light from the moon was shadowed right
on me.
I propped my head up and said, "Son,what are you doing?" I never stop him though, it felt so fucking
good!
I looked over and his friends were asleep or perhaps they were just faking it? I already knew that my
son had told them he'd fucked me. Plus I knew that they so dreamed of me. They were lying on there
sides looking my way, but it was dark so I couldn't tell if they were sleeping or not.
So my son was licking me so good and he opened up my robe, so that my breasts were exposed and
I was biting my tongue, keeping my soft moans down because I was so horny and aroused by this
point.
I pulled my son up to me and I whispered, "Let's take this into the bedroom."

He said, "It's fine mom, they're sleeping," as he pulled my panties down.
He came up to my head, straddled me, put his cock in my mouth and started face-fucking me with
long deep strokes. I was trying to be quiet but his panting was getting louder.
He then stood up and pulled my open robe completely from me. I was naked in the living room, with
three teenaged boys, the youngest being 16 and the oldest was 17. I was feeling very aroused at this
point.
He got on top of me and his cock slid right in I was so wet!
I wrapped my legs around him. He buried his face in my neck and with one hand he was squeezing
my tit and giving me nice and slow deep strokes. I was trying not to moan and I kept looking over at
his friends, while my son was fucking me and it was turning me on. I had never felt so aroused and
turned on in my fucking life. God, this was so awesome.
Knowing what all three of these boys thought of me and being in one room getting fucked by my son,
what mother wouldn't get off on that!
My son started fucking me a little harder. I could hear very light slaps from his hips hitting mine and I
was breathing heavily but not quite noises although one would be able to hear my breaths as I was
getting pumped. My son's head was still buried in my neck as he was kisiing and sucking on it. I then
noticed that one of his friends was stroking his cock, I could tell from the movement of the blanket.
That was so hot to me, watching him and I knew his other friend was doing the same.I started
moaning a little and it was getting my son even more aroused.
I started whispering in his ear, "Your cock feels so amazing. Give it to mommy good."
He started pumping me really hard and as he sat upright a bit, my tits started bouncing. I'd have bet
that they were really getting off, seeing that.
I asked my son, "Does that feel good? Do you like fucking my pussy?"
He replied, "I love fucking your pussy! I want to fuck it all night again!"
He got even more aroused and pulled my head back by my hair. He had handfuls of it and was
pulling on it tightly, as he continued to suck on my neck. I could see that his friend was stoking his
cock really fast under the blanket. I wish that I could have seen the other boy doing the same.

My son stopped, sat up and said,"Will you ride me?"
I got on top of him quietly, acting like I didn't know the boys were watching and started grinding his
cock hard. He was rubbing my tits and I started moaning a bit louder as his cock felt so fucking good .
I rode him for a few minutes then got off his cock and got up doggy-style over the couch. My back
was facing the boys, so I couldn't see them. My son got behind me and started fucking me from
behind. He was really hitting it hard. You could definitely hear his hips slapping against my ass really
hard now.
My son pulled my hair and kept me leaned back. I think we were all getting off on this so much and
my moans were now starting get even louder than before.
My son stopped and leaned over and asked if his friends could come closer, to watch.
I was hesitant for a second but then said, "OK."
He immediately said, "Guys, come over here, it's OK."
They immediately got up I knew those perverts had been watching. They were so horned up for me.
My son stuck it back in, really hard and started fucking me some more. One of the boys started
squeezing my tit. He was so loving them as they were swaying as I was getting fucked. The other boy
walked over to the back end of the couch, faced me. I started rubbing his cock and then I took it in my
mouth and started sucking it.
My son decided that he wanted to go to the chair and jack off and watch his mom get fucked hard by
his two friends.
His friend stuck it me from behind, as I continued to suck on his friend's dick. By this time, my son
was stroking hard. I could hear his hand stroking up and down on his cock. It really turned me on
hearing that.
About a minute later, we decided to take to the floor, on top of the blankets.I was propped up, doggystyle again and my son had the perfect view of this. His friend, whom I was sucking off, got behind
me, stuck it in, grabbed my hips and started pounding away whilst I then started sucking the other
friend's cock.

My son walked over,stroking his own cock and got onto his knees to the side of me and started
groping my tits with one hand as he jacked off. Then he started to spank my ass really hard, over and
over, as his friend fucked me.
I thought to myself, "I know my son's kinky fetish, ass spanking," because he must have spanked it
about twenty times!It was beet red!
Then they put me on my back and continued to swap with each other, fucking me hard and taking
turns getting their dicks and balls sucked.
I was loving this! I was moaning so fucking loudly, begging for cock in my mouth and in my pussy.
I could tell that the friend who was fucking me was getting ready to cum because he started to tense
up and he started fucking faster and faster. My tits were bouncing up and down and as I was sucking
on his friends cock, I could feel his hot cum exploding into my pussy. He moaning loudly with each
hard slow thrust.
The other friend got on top me and my son came over to my face, stroking his cock over me. I sucked
on his balls and he was just watching me getting fucked hard again by his other friend. My son
starting shaking a bit as he jacked over my face.
All of a sudden, he blew a huge load all over my face! There was so much, it just kept coming out. I
was drenched in his cum. His other friend was ready to cum and he came up and started jacking and
then he exploded all over my face too.
I had cum oozing out of my pussy and I was covered in loads of cum on my face and neck!
I asked the boys, "Did you all enjoy yourself? 'Cause I sure did?"
They were all in heaven. I went and got cleaned up, so glad that finally all this had become reality for
all of us.
Hope you enjoyed the conclusion of the story and I hope it got all you 'Incest" lovers off real good? I
know it did for me.

